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Terms of Subscription.

ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM,
IN ADVANCE.

For six months, 75 cents.
£Cjf* All NEW subscriptions must be paid in j

advance. If the paper is continued, and not j
paid within the first month, $1,25 w 'b be char- j
ged ; if not paid in three months, $1,50; if not ,
paid in six months, $1,75; and if not paid in j
nine months, $2,00.

Rates of Advertising.
One square, 16 lines I 2 squares, C mos. $5,00

1 time 50 | 44 1 year 10,00
44 2 times 75 [ 5

column, 3 mos. 8,00 .
44 3 44 1,00 J 44 C 44 10.00
44 1 mo. 1.25 44 1 year 15,00
44 3 41 2,50 1 column, 3 mos. 10,00

0 44 4.00 44 G 44 15,00
41 1 year6,oo 44 1 year 25,00

2 squares, 3 times 2,0U Notices before MAR-
-44 3 mos. 3,50 RIAOKS, &C, sl2.

The above rates are calculated on burgeois
type. In smaller type, 15 lines of brevier, or
12 lines of nonpariel minion constitute a square.

For stereotype plates, a liberal deduction
will be made.

The above are cash terms for all advertisements
inserted for three months or less. Yearly ad-
vertisements ate held payable, one half at the
end of three, and the balance at the end of six
months.

Communications recommending persons for
office, must be paid in advance at the rale of
25 cents per square.
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THOU source of wisdom and of power,
Thou <iod supreme, who from thy throne

Uii mankind dost thv blessings pour.
Knowing all things, thyself unknown?

Content to share thv beav'nly care.
l<)h ! bold | 1 -.M'.niptit 11 let nie shun,)

And be this still my only pray'r.
Thy will be done.

1 fed I'm weak. 1 know I'm blind.
And evil, prone to ask for good?

Enlighten thou my darken'd mind.
My faith in thee be still renew"d ;

Teach me, just tiod. t> trust in thee,
bold presumption let me shun,)

A mortal's only lie.
Thy will be done.

Thou wilt not change thy just oe< re<,
Always. Eternal God, the same.

It with thy will my prayer agrees,
I need not then implore thv name:

But should inv heart with folly pray.
(<>h! bold presumption let me shun.)

Kind Father, teach my soul to say,
Thy will be done.

The lieauty of l.itc.

'"Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant
thing it is for the eves to behold the .-nil.

#S///f #////,/<.

Life is beautiful : its duties
Cluster around each passing day.

While their sweet and solemn voices
Warn to work, to watch, to pray.

Tie*v alone such blessings forfeit,
U'lio through sloth their spirits cheat;

Or. in selfish stupor sitting.
See the rust that armor eat.

Life i< beautiful: affections
Thrill with joy the golden string,

in its opening blossoms nestle,
Birdlike 'mid its branches sing.

Smiling rock its cradle slumbers.
Guard with pride its youthful blooin.

i'ondlv kiss its snow-white temples ;

Dow the turf that decks the tomb.

Lie is beautiful; with promise
Of it crown that cannot fade;

Life is f arful ; with the threatuing
Of an everlasting shade,

M.iv no thoughtless worldling scorn if,
Wandering wide iu folk 's inn/e ;

Out v. love and hope ucb-rii it.
1/7 its latest breath be praise.

iacrllaufOUß.

From (Jotlfif .? Lady 2 Loak.

The Red Ear ; or, the Husking
Frolic.

I.Y T. s. AR'I'Hl R.

In rural districts,the merrymakings have

a natural heartiness about them never seen
in the cities, towns, nor villages; over-

weening self respect has not come in to

fetter the motions of the body? nor to

"mother lite laugh of its free utterance.

Feeling and action are in close relationship.
You come nearer to nature, untrameleU
bv custom and unaffected by art.

A incrrvmaking par excellence is a New
England husking frolic, ihe husking

frolic at the South is a different affair
altogether. There, it is a congregation of

negroes from the various plantations near
at hand, who, while they work, make the
air vocal almost for miles around with
their rude melodies, a few of which have
peen rendered familiar to ears polite by

the "Serenaders' who have so highly
amused the public during the last two or

three years. But, at the 4 hus-

king,' like the 4 quilting,' draws together
the gentle maidens and loving swains of

a neighborhood, who meet to enjoy them-
selves in their own way. And such enjoy -

ment as they have, in kind and degree, is

not to be met with every day. In former

times, the 4 husking' was a wilder affair
than at present. Straight-laced conven-
tionality is gradually finding its way be-

yond the city limits, and binding the free
spirits ofpur country maidens. 1 hey meet

oftener with the city folks, gradually falling
more

' and more into their habits as they
partake more and more of their spint;

and, when they assemble for enjoyment,
they check their impulses, restrain their
movements, and hush almost into silence

the merry laughter that seeks to leap forth 1
like the singing waters of the fountain.
No ;

4 bushings' are not what they were, i
Instead of seeing on the threshing floor a
troop of young men and maidens, strip-
ping from the bright ears of grain their
leafy covering, amid laughter, music and
the mingling of sweet voices as of old,
mere labor comes in too often to perform
the service, and silently and coldly does
the work. Yet, here and there, a farmer,
who cannot forget the pleasant times when
he was young, sends forth his annual
summons after the maize harvest is gather-
ed, and then comes a merrymaking for old j
and young that is enjoyed in away never i
to be forgotten.

Old Ephraim Bradley was a man of this
school. Ifhis head grew white under the
falling snows of many winters, the grass
was fresh and green, and the flowers ever
blooming on his heart. With him, the
annual 4 husking' was never omitted. It
was, like Christmas and Thanksgiving al-
most a sacred thing, half involving sin in
its omisson.

Kate Mayflower, a wild romp of a girl
from Boston?at least some in the city
regarded her as such?was spending a few
weeks in I) , when invitations came to
attend a husking party at Ephraim Brad-
ley's. The old man lived some three miles
from the village. Kate had heard about
husking parties, and her young spirits
leaped up when the announcement was
made that one was to be held in the neigh-
borhood, and that she was invited to be
present. It was a frolic that from all she
had heard, would just suit her tempera-
ment, and she set off', when the time camtJJ
to make otic of the party, in the merriest
possible mood.

Evening had closed in on the arrival
of the party from It , who quickly
joined some score or two of young people
in the large kitchen, where lay heaped up
in the centre a huge pile of Indian corn.

4 All that to be husked V whispered Kate,
as she entered the room.

' Oh, yes ? all that and more perhaps.'
was the smiling reply. \u25a0* Wc have come to
work you know.'

' Now, gals," said old Mr. Bradley, who
stood looking on as the young folks gather-
ed, with bright faces, around the golden
grain. 4 now for a good old-fashioned time.
It there are not half a dozen weddings be-
tween this and christmas, I shall say there
is no virtue in red ears ?'

As he ceased, down dropped, amid gay
voices and laughter, the whole company
upon the floor in all graceful and ungraceful
positions, in a circle around the pile of
corn. Kate alone remained standing, for
the movement was so sudden that she
could not act with it.

4 Here's room fpr you, Kate,* cried one
of the girls who had come with her, ma-
king a place by her side? and down sank
Kate, feeling for the litsi time, a littleawk-
ward and confused. Beside her was a
stout, rough, country youth w hose face
was all merriment, and whose eves were
dancing with anticipated pleasure. The
city girl eyed his rough brown hands,
coarse garments, and unpolished face, with
a slight feeling of repulsion, and drew a
little from him towards her friend.

4 Oh, plenty of room, Miss! Plenty of
room,' said he, turning broadly around,
and addressing her with a familiar leer.
4 The tighter we fit in, the better. Lav
the brands close if you want a good fire.'

Kate could not help laughing at this, As
she laughed he added?-

-4 All free and fcasy here.' lie had
grasped an ear of corn. 4A red ear, by
jingo !' suddenly burst from his lips, in a
tone of triumph ; and, as he spoke, he
sprang towards, or rather upon Kate, with
the grace of a young bear, and kissed her
with a smack* that might have been
heard a dozen rooms off. Ere she had
time to recover from the surprise, and, it
must be admitted, indignation, occasioned
by this unexpected assault upon her lips,
the hero of the first 4 red ear' was half
around the circle of struggling girls, kissing
both right and left with a skill and hearti-
ness that awoke shouts of applause from
young Tellers,' who envied his good for-
tune,

That was a phase of life to Kate. She
had heard of kissing as an amusement'

j among young folks, and had often thought
j that the custom was too good to have be-
come obsolete ; but a particular view, and
a personal participation like this, was a
thing that her imagination had, in none of
its vagaries, conceived. An old fashioned,
straight-backed, flag-bottomed chair stood
near, and, unwilling to trust heteelf again
upon the floor, Kate drew that Into the

I circle, and seated herself close to the pile
of corn just as the young man had com-
pleted his task of kissing every one in the
room,

4 First rate, that J' said he, smacking
his lips as he threw himself at her feet,

, Wasn't I lucky V
Kate's indignation had, by this time, all

melted away under a lively sense of the

i ludicrous, and she could not help laughing
j with the merriest. Soon another red ear

was announced, and then the kissing com-
menced again. Such struggling, wrestling,
screaming, and laughing, Kate had never
heard nor seen. The young man who
held the prize had all the nerve "required
fo go through with his part, as Kate clear-

ly proved when it came to her turn to re-
ceive a salute. The struggle was long and
well sustained on the part of the maiden ;

but her fate was to be kissed, bv a rough
young countryman whom she had never
met before. The deed was done, and
then the blushing, panting girl, was led
back in triumph to the room, from'which
she had escaped.

Red ears were in plenty that evening.
It was shrewdly guessed that every voung
man had come with at least two in his
pockets, for all the girls avowed that nev-
er before had farmer Bradley's field of
corn produced so many. As for Kate, she
was kissed and kissed, until?as she alle-
ged to her friend?making a virtue of ne-
cessity, she submitted with the kindliest 1
grace imaginable; and, if the truth must be
told enjoyed the frolic with as livelya zest
as any one present.

At length the great pile of corn disap-
peared, and the company arranged them-
selves for dancing; but they had hardly
been on the floor half an hour, when sup-
per was announced?and such a supper as
that was! No pyramids of ice-cream or
candied oranges. No mock nor real turtle :

nor oysters in a dozen styles. Turkies
there were, but not scientifically 4 boned.'
No, there were none of the fashionable
city delicacies; but, instead, a 4 gigantic
round of beef in the centre of the table
was flanked on either side with vegetables.
A bouncing junk of corned beef was atone
end, and a bitr chicken pie at the other.
An Indian pudding, of ample dimensions,
stood forth between the middle and end
of the end dishes, and a giant pof ofbeans
loomed up on the oilier side ; while pump-
kin pies, apple sauce, and a host of other

4 fixings' filled up the spaces.'
This was the bill of fare for the evening,

and our city belle looked on with new sur-
prise, as she saw the articles disappearing
one after another, like frost work on win-
dow panes at sunrise. If the good wife
did not say on litis, as was said on a sim-
ilar occasion, 4 Lay hold, and help your-
selves, gals?make a long arm ; and let
the men folks take keer of themselves. It
any on you likes turnips squat and buttered,
sqxtut and butter 'em to suit yourselves'?
at least as hearty and primitive an imita-
tion to go to work on the good things was
extended, and no one could complain that
it was not acted upon. What followed is
best given in the language of one who has
already described a similar scene ;

4 i'he guests seemed to do ample justice
to the viands ; mirth and festivity reigned
around the board. Jokes, witticisms, and
flashes of fun would occasionally 4 set the
table in a roar.' All appeared determined
to enjoy themselves at the 4 top of their
bent.'

4 Soon as the supper wr.s over, all the
girls lent a hand, and the table was cleared
away in a jiffy. Blindinan's buff was
then introduced ; the company now was
uproarious ! Dancing was the next con-
sideration. Amos Bunker screwed up his
viol, rosined the bow, and 4 did up' the toe
and heel-inspiring notes of Fisher's Horn-
pipe ; whilst a number of the party, who
were somewhat skilled in the Terpsicho-
rean art, put in the 4 donble-shullle riga-
doon.' Presently the lookers on caught
the enthusiasm, and the whole company,
old and young, adepts and novices, took
the floor and did their utmost:
'Tvas right and laft, and down ouUide, six round and

buck to back ;

l[arutii-xcarum, heller-skelter, bump together, whack.

' And fhus was the husking kept up till
the old clock, which stood in one corner
of the kitchen, beat out twelve ; then broke
up this jollygathering.'

So it was at old farmer Bradley's.
\V lien Kate went back to Boston, she was
free to owa that she had enjoyed a new
kind of merrymaking, and avowed her
purpose to Lq at old Ephraim Bradley's
when the next 4 husking' came off.

Romance in Real Life.
The facts which follow are furnished us

by a reliable corre.-.pondent, and contain
sufficient of the 4 raw material' for a good
novel. We are assured by the narrator
that the statements are literally ported;.

Some sixteen years siace, a gentleman
in New York city contrived for awhile
to pay his addresses to a beautiful girl
there, the daughter of a worthy, but obsti-
nate Pearl street merchant, who was oppo-
sed to the young man's visiting his daugh?
ter. lie persisted in his endeavtra to win
the young lady, and at last was forbidden
to eqter the old man's house.

Still the lovers continued to meet, occa-
sionally, afterward?and at the expiration
of some six months, matters having b*en
previously so arranged?the girl consented
to marry the youth who loved her, and l'ot

j whom, at any time he would have perilled
his life, so deeply rooted \yas his affection

j for her. Re did not seek her fortune, for
he was in the enjoyment of a handsome
salary as principal book-keeper in an exten-

sive jobbing house, and his prospects, pe-

i cuniarily, were very fair. But the parents
were obdurate, and he was driven from
the house.

As we have hinted, at the end of half a

twelve month, they agreed to be married,
and all the requisite arrangements were
made, the evening was fixed upon, even

the chaplain had been engaged ?but on the
morning of the day proposed secretly for
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the nuptials, the whole plan was discovered,
and the match was broken off, perempto-
ry?by the absolute authority of the pa-
rents.

I ime passed on. The daughter wasscnt
to a distant part of the country for awhile?-
the young man was disappointed and dis-
heartened?and left New York for the
west, where he remained two years. Mean-
time, a person to suite the tastes of the
parents turned up?a man of considerable !
means, but old enough to be the young
girl s father?and a match was arranged, I
after long persuasion, between Emma and
this man, and she wedded him at last.

Three years subsequently, the young j
man found himself in New England, where
he settled and took a wife, also?finding it
4 not good to dwell alone'?and soinc doz-
en years or more passed away with their
thousand and one changes of place, of cir-
cumstance and fortune. From the time of
their separation, the original lovers had nev-
er met.

'l'he young man became the father of lit-
tle ones, and then lost two ofthese ; which
bereavement was soon after followed hy
the death of his wife. Time flew by?lie
had been a widower for some years, and
his oldest daughter had got to be quite a
Miss. lie had been fortunate in his busi-
ness, and resided a few miles out of the
city, in a sweet 4 little cottage unclouded
by sorrow,' for the day ol his sorrow had
long since gone by ; and he endeavored
to be contented and happy, surrounded as
he was by the comforts of life, and in the
enjoyment of the society of his dear little
daughter.

One day last month he was returning
home in the afternoon, and upon entering
the cars found them full. He sought a
seat and found one occupied by a lady
about thirty years of age?beside whom
he set down, and the cars soon moved out
ol the depot. As they emerged into the
light, he suddenly turned to the lady and
exclaimed?-

"Mad?am! Emma! Is this i/ou?'
He did'nt know exactly what he said,

but it was a fact that he was on the seat
with the girl to whom he had once been
engaged to be married, whom he had real-
ly loved, and whom ho had never seen
from the day of their cruel separation,

A mutual explanation quickly succeed-
ed. Our widowed friend ascertained that
his former intended was on her way to the
North upon a visit to her friends. That
she had been married about eleven years,
had but one child living, and her husband
had been dead over two years. He point-
ed to his pretty cottage, as the cars passed
on?but did not leave the train !

He proceeded forward, renewed his ac-
quaintance. found the ladv her own mis-
tress, proposed to Iter again?for he believ-
ed her quite as lovely as ever?and won
her sure, this time! And we record the
fact with no ordinary degree of pleasure
that within three weeks the lovers were ac-
tully united together in marriage, iu the
city of Boston. Long may they live to

enjoy their wealth, and the happiness
which we know must follow their union.
?American Union.

A certain lawyer hat! his portrait taken
in Lis favorite attitude?standing with his l
hands in his pockets. His friends and
clients all went to see it, and everybody
exclaimed, 4Oh how like ! It's the very j
picture of him.'

An old farmer only dissented.
"'Tain't like ?' exclaimed everybody ;

"just show us wherein 'tain't like.'
4 Tain't, no 'taint,' responded the farmer;

"don't you see he has got his hands in
his own pocket ! 'Twould he as like
again if he had it in somebody else's,'

A Lady's Definition ofa
4 He is a snarling, crusty, sullen, testv, for-
ward, cross, gruffy, moody, crabbed, snap-
pish. tart, splenetic, surly, dry, brutish,
fierce, morose, waspish, currish, boorish,
fretful, peevish, huffish, sulky, touchy,
fractious, rugged, blustering, captious, ill-
natured, rusty, curlish, growling, maun-

dering, uppish, stern, grating, frumpish,
ill-huniersome, envious dog in a manger,
who neither eats himself, nor lets others
eat.' Bad as the fellow is, it's plain enough
that he has an amiable wife.

i X JW" \u25a0 ...
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Carr, Giese & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

\os. 23 & 25 Spear's Wharf, Baltimore.

WILL receive and sell FLOUR. GRAIN,
and all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE

?including LUMBER.
Liberal Cash advances made on Consign-

ments ; prompt returns as soon as sales are ef-
fected. aug27-4m.

Cheap China, Glass, &c.
TYNDAUE & MITCHELL,

A'o. 219, Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
' UNFFER to the citizens of Lewistown, and its

YJ vicinity, the choice of their beautiful and
immense stock, in any quantity and in all quali-

| ties, of

Dinner, Tea nnd Toilet Set*, Plates, Dishes
Pitchers, &c., of French or English

China, or Ironstone Ware;
As also GLASWARE, CUT and MOULDED, in great
variety, at the very lowest rates.

Hotels, Boarding and Private Houses, sup-
plied with the best articles, at very cheap prices.

May 21 -ly.

Fall Millinery Goods.
JOHN STONE & Sous

luiforlcrs and Dealers iti French MILLI-
NERY GOODS,

So. 45. South Second street,
I'IiILADELPIIIA,

ITAVING completed the improvements to their Store,
-*J- are now opening a larire and beautiful assortment of

Taris Fancy FEATHERS,
French and American FLOWERS,
Fancy Bonnet and Cap RIBBONS,
Fancy Bonnet STUFFS,
(Jordcd and Plain VELVETS,
SATINS,
CJros. d'Afriques, I.ACES, Sec., &c.

To which they invite tilealtcution of Merchants and
Milliners visiting the city. [septl"?2m.

Philadelphia Dry Goods.
rnOWNSENI) SIIARPLESS &. SONS, 34 2 South Second
"t- street, have received a full assortment of AUTUMN
and WINTER GOODS of iheir importation or careful
seleilion, additions to which they are daily receiving.

Allthe new and desirable styles of Dries Goods.
?Merinos and various woollen goods for Cloaks.
Mousselines, Jttpaca* and Fancy Dress Goods.
Silks of every description. Velvets and Satins.
Shawls of Woollen, Silk, liro he and Cashmere.
Blankets, Quilts, Linens and Furnishing Goods.
Sheetings, Diapers, Shirting and Table Linens.
American Cottons and Woollens, Prints and Flannels.
Cloths, Cassiineres and Vesting* of the best styles.
Shoe /.nestings, Worsted Damasks and Rattinels,
Hosiery, Cravats, Handkerchiefs and Gloves.
Goons for Friends in complete variety.
Philadelphia, September tit, lsj2-3m.

Tobacco, Snuff j
& Segar

warehouse.
rPIIE subscribers respectfully inform Country Merchants

that we have now on hand a general assortment of
the best

VIRGINIA BRAND TOBACCO.
Cavendish is., Lump Bs., Lump G*., Plug. . at lite

Manufacturers lowest prices. Also a fine assortment of
foreign ami Domestic S'egars, Snuff, Smoking 'Tobacco,
Pipes, Pipe Heads,BfC , which we willsell at the lowest
prices. S. WOODWARD Se Co.

aug2T- 2:n.] 23 .North Third street, Philadelphia.

300 AGENTS WANTED,

SIOOO A YEAR.
XT'ANTED IN EVERT COUNTY OF THE UNITED

STATES, active and enterprising men, to engage iu

t lie sale of some of the best Books published in the
country. To men of good address, possessing a small
capital of from to SIOO, such inducements will he of-
fered as to enable theiu to make from £3 to £lO a day
profit.

c> The Books published by us are all useful in their
character, extremely popular and command large sales
wherever they are offered.

DANIELS A: GETZ,
Successors to W. A. Leary & Co ,

sept 10? 6m j No lSe North Second si., Philadelphia

HOWELL & BROTHERS.
.ftanufarturerg of Paper Hanging-.

A? 142 Chestnut strict, Philadelphia.
A ScK the attention of consumers and the Trade to their

extensive stock of I'.dPF.R tf.I.YGt.YGS, of (heir
own nianuractiire and importation, embracing everv
variety ol' good- iu Ihtir line, which I hey will sell at low
tales.

Their maniifac lurv being the most extensive in the
country, they are enabled to offer unequalled induce-
ments to purchasers. [sept3?3mo.

PLATFORM SCALES,
TAiIESF. superior Scales were invented by Thomas T'.tli
A- cott about 23 years ago ; they have been inconstant

use, and now after various improvements are offered by
the subscribers, and warranted correct ami unsurpassed
fut accuracy and durability ; after a fair trial, if nut ap-
pro r. J, they can be returned.

Stales fat Rail Roads, Canals. Hay, Cattle, Coal,
Stores, and fur weighing nil hinds of Merchandise,
manufactured at the old established stand, Ninth street,
near Coats street. Philadelphia.

ABBOTT Co.
Successors to Etlicoll & Abbott.

AGENTS Truman A. Shaw , 333 Market M., Pbita. ;

Frank Pott, Potlsville. [sepl3? 3mo.

The Late Disastrous Fire
/T IVES fresh evidence of the reliance to be placed in

44 OI.IFF.R EFJI JITS' FIRI. PKUuy ±.dFES,' .Yu
C! South Secund street, Phil<idelt 1 la.

4We lake pleasure in stating that we had one of
"Oliver Evans' Fire Proof Safes in our store, during the

great fire at Harp: Buildings, which, when taken from

the ruins and opened was found to have preserved our
books, |;ape;s, syc., entirely uninjured. Gctz tk. Buck. 4

O ? afy store was entered by Burglars, and failing to
pick the lock of my Iron Su/V, they triad to blow it open
tyith powder, but no loss or injury was sustained. It

was purchased of Oliver Evans, til 8. Second street
Philadelphia. J. C. Foulks, Bordetitown, N. J.'

For sale, of all sizes, bv

OLIVER EVANS,
G1 S. Second street, below Chestnut.

6> Sole Agent for the Day 4. Ne we It's World's Fair
Premium Bank, Vault and Store Locks--thief and pow-
der proof.

Also, in store?Seal and letter Copying- Presses,
Trurks, for moving boxes, bales or crates. Druggists'
Presses, with cylinders and pans. Portable Shower
Raths, of superior construction. It'ater Filters, for
purifying bad water Refrigerators and tee Chests.?
Water Coolers of allkinds, for Hotels, Stores, tc [s3 3ui

WALTER & CO.,
Flour and General Produce

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Dealers in Plnsler, Salt, Fish, Coffee, Sugar,

ami Groceries generally.
WAREHOUSE ON THE RAILROAD TRACK.

If©. 28 South Howard street, Baltimore.
T IBERAL ADVANCEMENTS made on con-
| signments?quick sales at best market pri-

ces?and prompt returns. Solicit consignments.
REFER TO

James Swan, Esq., Fres't Merchant's Bank, j
Dr. J. H. McCulloch, do. B'k of Baltimore.
T. Meredith, Esq., do. Cotn>& Far. B'k, _

H. Stuart & Son, merchants,
T. W. & G. Hopkins, do. -?

Heiser & White, do. j §
Slingluti' & Ensey, do. j
Reynolds & Smith, do.
SfniglufF, Devries & Co. do.
Albert <fc Bro., do. '
H. M. Brent. Esq., Cashier, ,

J. H. Shtvrard, Esq., do. \ VV ""cheater.
Merchants generally,'

,

Petor Radebaugv,. dford ' and merchants and

framers
! Baltimo*' ?

New Series?Vol. 6?No. 51.

Guardian's Sale.
IN pursuance of an alias order issued l>v

the Orphans' Court of Mifflincounty, will
ho exposed to sale, by public vendue or out-
er}-, on the premises, on

SATURDAY, October 16, 1852,
at 2 o'clock, M? the following Heal Estate,
|to wit: All the interest of McClelland P. and
I George M. \\ akefield, minor children of
: George W akefield, deceased, being the one un-
| divided half, in a certain messuage, tenement
and tract of land, situate on the Pennsylvania

J Canal, about midway between Lewistownand
Mc\ eytown, partly in Granville and partly
in Oliver township, Mifflincounty, adjoining
lands of heirs of Philip Peffer. Isaac Aults,
George Strode and Juniata river, containing

59 Ac-res and 4 Perches*
more or less, with the usual allowance, with a

large STONE DW EL LIXG
3TsTAROrSE, Store House, MER-
ftejjlf IftGHANT AND GRIST MILL,

i'laster Mill. Saw Mill,and other
; improvements thereon erected. About ten

i acres of this property is covered with timber,
i the remainder in a good state of cultivation,
I well watered. There is also a young bearing
i Orchard of choice fruit, &c.

Terms' of Sole. ?One-third of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of sale ;

the residue in two equal annual payments
thereafter, with interest, &c.

JOSEPH STRODE. Jr..
| Guardian of McClelland P. and Geo. M.

Wakefield.
; 1 he remaining half of said property

j will be offered at public sale at the same time
j and place by A. Wakefield.

September 3, 1852-td. (u)

Orphans' Court Sale

IX pursuance of an order issued by the
Orphans' Court of Mifflincounty, will be

exposed to public saie on the premises, on
Friday October 29, 1852,

! at one o'clock in the afternoon, the following
real estate, to wit:

All the undivided interest of JAMES
McPOAVKLL, late of Armagh township, in
said county, deceased, being about one-sixth
part, in and to a tract of land situate in Ar-
ntagh township, containing

300 ACRES,
j more or less, adjoining lands of Joseph Kyle,

I John Taylor and others. This property is
well improved, in a high state of cultivation,
and one of the most desirable in the county.

Persons desirous of purchasing, are re
\ quested to call and examine tjte snipe, or if de-

sired any information respecting it can he ob-
tained from the administrator, residing in
Lewistnwn.

Conditions erf Sale. ?One half the purchase
j money to be paid on confirmation of the sale,
I and the residue in one year thereafter with
; interest, to be secured by bond and mortgage
! of the purchaser.

JOSEPH MILL!KEN.
: .Administrator of James McDowell, dec'J,

September 10. 1852-ul. i>

Valuable Town Properly
FOR SALE-

VI IEG be offered at Public Sale, at the
j I T Court House, on

TUESDAY, November, 2, 1852,
j that well known property formerly occupied

by the Rank of Gewistown, and now bv Wil
I liam Russell, Esq., banker, situate on the
' corner of Market and Brown streets, iu the

Borough of Lew istown, the lot being thirty-
one feet front on Market, fipd two hundred
feet deep on Brown street to. a sixteen feet al-

m,-£" "t5. 1< v. The improvements are a h.rgo
lilllOKlIOI'SE, thirty-one leet

jSfig I Ilia on Market street, with extensive
Back Buildiiqgs, brick

Stable and"Carriage Rouse, Sjqoke House,
?to., eqclosed by brink wails, with hydrant in

i yard, and valuable fruit trees and grapevines
|on said lot '{'his property offers inducements

j to purchasers, being one of the most desira
| ble business situations in the borough,

j Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., of
I said day. An indisputable title, clear of ait

incumbrances, will be given. Terms made
j known on day of sale by the subscribers,
j Trustees of the Bank of LewUtown.

FRANCIS MeCOY.
FRANCIS Ma LI RE,
JAMES DICKSON,

September 21, 1852-td. Trustees.

Valuable Dwelling & Store Staiia
AT

? .km f°r sa l e two lots of ground
j isituate on the corner of iiiSinSU

Ihe Diamond, in Reeds-
I ville, Mifflin county, with

a large DWELLLYG and STORE ST.I.VD,
i Stabling for 8 horses, Kitchen, Wood House,

Smoke House, and other out buildtngs thereon
i erected. There is also a well of water on the
! premises, Apple, Reach and Plum Trees in full
I bearing?in fact everything calculated to render
: it a pleasant home.

The store stand is undoubtedly one of the
! best in the country, being situate on the great

avenue (the Centre and Kishaeoqnjllas Tun-
pike,) on which hundreds of thousands of bmft-

j els of grain are annually taken, to market the
: new turnpike from Milhe'tm, in Centre c*1111)'.
I intersects the Centre and Kishacoquiius road
t between the Store qnd tavern, and wis, now

nearly finished, will largely the busi
ness?so that few places offer more nducements
to an enterprising business man t Mn this.

The location in other respect*-' 8 highly favor-
' able ?being six miles from tewistovyn, but a
short distance from known Mills,
convenient Schools and churches, and an un-

i surpassed valley beyond, whose thrifty popula-
tion -ly P flss the doo>- It was last occupied.

; h, iVm. J. Glass, deceased,
j' A furtlier is not deemed ne-
j cessary, us persons aesirous of purchasing will,

| of course call aad examine for themselves.
I For further infoimation apply to Wm. Brothers
; Esq., or \Vm . McKinney, Esq., Reedsrille, or
to the subscriber in Armagh township.

H3" To suitable purchaser, terms will bemade easy.
CHARLES COLFELT.

June 4, 1852-tf.


